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"Risky Business"

with

Vera Reynolds

Kenneth Thompson
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SHOWS at 1, J, S, 7, .
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THURS.-FRI.-SA-

A splendid program ol all Orpheum
circuit acts

Wills & Holmes
"Oririnal Backyard Entertainer

Corinne Bill

Villa &Strigo
"VERY SNAPPY"

. Delano Dell
in

An Episode of the Sea
"EASY SAILING"

A Ship Load of Dancinr. Melody and
Mirth with

MARYON and FLORENCE BOWER
And the Followin Shipmates:

The Mitsrs Ellen Murray, Virrinia
Lane, Evelyn Bloke, Jeanette Patric,

Lois Ball a Marfaret Sbeehan

Sandy Shaw
Scotland's Character 'Etatertaancr

The International Lifhtniag Change
Artist

Doc Baker ,
In Hi. New

"PROTEAN REVUE"

BAB1CH and the ORCHESTRA
SHOWS AT 2:30, 7:00 a 9:00

aanlSaSafci. i
a. m r-,- r, i

ALL THIS WEEK

You are tott.s ta enjoy this tin
program ol screen and stag

attractions

COLLEEN
MOORE

1 rolden curia la hmr latest an4
ffrMtett ucc

'TWINKLETOES

Als News and Comedy Picture

ON THE STAGE

Elsie Pilcer, Dudley
Douglas and 'Boots'

McKenna
The International Musical Camedy

lavas-it- s

TEN ROCKETS
Ten talented beftirties, la

"DANCE RHYTHM"

BEAVER and MFRRY MUSIC
MASTERS

MT. JV; rJrTE, ROc
SHOWS AT 1:48, 7 and

At The
The Liberty has for its bill the last

half of the week, an Orphcum big
time road show. For the uninitiated
a road show is a number of feature
acts blended into one show. of con
tinuous action. The hcadlincr of the
show is Doc Baker's "Protein Revue",
which in plain English is mainly girls,
and then the Bower Sisters for good
measure. Harry Lauder's rival, Sandy
Shaw, as Scotch humorist with a gen-
uine label that weans the same as
"pre-wa-r stuff." --Delano Dell is fea- -

tured in "Easy Sailing," along with
the chorus. Wills and Homes do t

Varsity Dairy Club
Will Spons or Mixer

The Varsity Dairy cl ib of the Col-
lege of Agriculture held its monthly
business meeting in the Dairy build-
ing recently. At this meeting plans
were discussed for an Ag College
mixer to be held in the near future.
Also they discussed the possibility of
a dairy "feed."

William Koenig, '27, vice president
of the club, was appointed chairman
of the Mixer committee. The other
members of the committee are Wil-
liam lyder, Clarence Bartlett,
Joseph W atson, and Marion Stone.

The committee was instructed to
schedule the mixer for February 25
or 26, if possible, in the Activities
Building on the College of Agricul-
ture campus.

RIALTO THURi
FRI.-SA- T.

JACKIE COOGAN

in

"Johnie Get Your
Gun"

also
NEWS and COMEDIES

SHOWS at I, S, 5, 7, 9.

Today at Rector's
30c

Creamed Tuna on Toast
Cake a la Mode

Any 5c drink

We serve a new special every
day including Sunday evening.

Individual Haircuts

Designed for your
own personality

Mr. Joe Hair Cutter

Gif fen Beaute Salon
1340 M B3273

WHY BE LATE?

Fool your Profs and be on

time with the aid of a
good

Alarm Clock
$1.50 $5.00

at

Fenton B. Fleming
Jewelry Shop

B3421 . 1143 O St.

Next Week

WE WILL OFFER THE

REMAINDER OF OUR

1926 STOCK OF

Fine Stationery

at

Less Than 1-- 2 Price

TO MAKE ROOM FOR

THE NEW SPRING LINE

TUCKER-SHEA- N

STATIONERS

1123 O St.

THE

Theatres
very clever turn in "The Backyard
Entertainers." Clever patter and
sruitar specialists. Villa and Strigo
have a novelty tumbling act.

In answer to the question do the
movie children ever grow up? Jackie
Coognn is featured in "Johnny Get
Your Hair Cut," at the Rinlto. From
the days of "The Kid," when he
could barely walk Jackie is now a
jockie, riding for a man who had be-

friended him. But in his bobbed hair,
or with a real "he man" hair cut,
Jackie will always hold a tender spot
in the hearts of a goodly number of
movie fans.

Pine Seedlings To
Be Given Farmers

(Continued from Page One.)
shipment.

Besides the value to farmers of
putting out these trees for wind-
breaks there is a subsatntial cash in-

come from posts which will be pro-
duced. An examination of six jack
pine plantations in the sand hill re-
gion, ranging in age from twelve to
twenty-thre- e years, showed that these
trees will produce 1500 posts per
acre in twenty years; that is onr
large and one small post per tree.

"It is not proposed to make Ne-
braska a lumber producing state,"
Mr. atkins said, "but rather to en-

courage the growth of trees for other
values. Everyone appreciates trees
for windbreak and shade. There is a
beauty added to farms by trees which
cannot be estimated in dollars and
cents."

German and French Colleges Do Not
Have Outside Activities

The chief diversion of the German
student is reading. They are espec-
ially interested in the interpretation
of events as recorded in the world-
wide newspapers filed in their study
halls. This is to a less degree true
of the French who have no sports,
fraternities, student newsnaners or
magazines, and glee clubs with which
to otherwise occupy themselves.

ONE OF OUR

SPECIALTIES

HISTORY PAPER

C. Edison Miller Co.
218 No. 12th

Lincoln's Bus? Store Car. 11th

.lltlsMti

group of

NEBRASKAN

IS DROPPED

COUNCIL

(Continued from Page One.)
sentatives from the council Roland
Locke, Merle Jones and George A.
Healy were selected to serve. Dr.
R. J. Tool, chairman of the York; J. Steward Elliott,

council is to the I .jo- -
two executive members. This com- -

mittee is to act in of
the bill introduced by Senator Ban
ning of Cass county, and to act as
the steering committee for lobby
moves.

Probation Discussed
The initial discussion in the meet

ing was that of pribation. Some
question had arisen in regard to pro
nation tactics wnen a student was a
pledge to two fraternities, a social
and a Should he be
bound to both at the sumo probation
period which has been set to extend
from 10 p. m. Thursday to 3 a. m.
Sunday? Also, there was some ques-

tion arising concerning initiation of
freshman pledges in the professional
fraternities. In this matter it was
decided that the fraternity concerned
should take its own initiative. In
the former matter little discussion
came up and it was decided that the
chairman should exercise his ow n dis-

cretion.
Thursday night's meeting marked

the election for the new officers for
the ensuing term. Under the new
constitution the council was to elect
a chairmanr vice chairman and secre-
tary. Dr. Pool refused reelection on
the grounds that his duties would
prevent him serving the council for
another term and that there should
be a change in the as
often as provided for. Professors E.
F. Schramm of the department of
Geology and C J. Frankforter of the
Chemistry department were the other
two members who were eligible for
th, office. Both declined in view
of ti. fact that they would not have
the til. e to devote to the office. Dr.
Pool again refused to serve and a

motion was made that a unanimous
ballot be cast for Professor Schramm.
This motion carried. The constitution
provided that the vice-chairm-

should be a member of the council
and Merle Jones was elected. Wen-

dell Cameron was elected secretary.

It was proposed that some action
be taken to get all fraternity repres
entatives to attend the council meet-
ings. Dr. Pool suggested that this
had been an oversight on the part of
the fraternities. Before adjourning a
vote of . thanks was given Dr. Pool
for his services while in the office of
chairman of the council.
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Mew Dresses
Spring's Most Captivating Modes

AT

exclaims with admiration- - Fur not only are
the atylrs delightful beyond words but the
VALUfrS are the aort you ordinarily expect
to obtain at MUCH hipber prices.

KFGUtAR STZE AND HALF
SIZE liRESSES. the latter es-
pecially desiimed to fit. without
alterations, the miss or woman
who measures a feet, t inches or
leas!

In Flat Crepes, Geare-'e- and Crepe de
Chine in Sprinar'a leading shades including
the newp-t- t black and white combinations.
(SEE WINDOWS) GOLDS Third floor.

Lovelj- - New Scarfs
Rich plain colors, with
hemstitched hems figured
Sr.arfi of erepe de chine
with beautiful patterns
reor-rett- e Scarf p Hth
frinee all la Treat var-
iety aid priced at

GOLD'S First floor

95

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

CANDIDATES NAMED

(Continued from Fage One.)
Director, second district: Warren

Howard, Omaha; Wilbur Jones, Oma-

ha.
Director, third district: Ed Bau-man- n,

West Point; Fay Pollock,
Stanton.

'Mer-- U

appoint

Director, fourth district: John Rio

Director, fifth district: James W.
Whitney, Grand Island; Ed Hoyt,
McCook.

Director, sixth district: John Cook,
Scottsbluff; Harry Coffee, Chadron.

Additional nominations may be
made by petitions carrying the names
of twenty-fiv- e members of the alumni
association.

The president and
are elected for one year, the member
of the executive committee for three
years, and the directors for two
years.

New Books
At The Library

A great number of new books have
been received at the library. For the
benefit of those who are interested
in the, a list of new books, together
with the call numbers will be printed
in The Daily Nebraskan from time
to time.

The following are a few of the
new books recently received:

294 Beck, L. Adams.
B38 The Spendour of Asia.
914.2 Brooke, Chas. C.
B79r Roundabout Canterbury.
813.49 Cather, Willa.
C28m4 My Mortal Enemy.
824.75 Clapton, G. T., Ed.
BIc Selected Letters of Charles

Lamb.
940.311 Babre-Luc- e, Alfred.
FII The Limitations of Victory.
928.4 Larg, David Glass.
StII Madame de StaeL
832.09 Lehman, Earl.
L52j Junge Deutsche Dramatiker
246 Mackenzie, Donald A.
Ml 9 The Migration of Symbols.
192 Muirhead, J. H.
C762 Contemporary British Phil

osophy, 2d. series.
812.49 Plays of the 47 Work

shop. Vols. 3 & 4. F77.
341 Hippy, James Fred. The Uni

ted States and Mexico.
149.2 Sister Mary Verda,
M36 New Realism in the Light of

Scholasticism.
823.89 Stauffer, Ruth M. Joseph

Conrad.
823.74 Villard, Leonie.
Dv Jane Austen. A French Ap

preciation.

Your Fraternity Parlor!!!
Does the table in YOUR fraternity

parlor look right, Does it live up to
the standard set by a brand new
house? Or does it need just a touch
to make it fit? A pair of silver pea-

cocks? An Indian vase? A laquer
box? YouH find them at George
Bros. And as for furniture. Unusual
smoking stands, old fashioned brass
fire tongs, oriental laquer screens,
tiny tables for the end of the daven-
port are there displayed for your
approval. Oh yes, when you are look-

ing ior "different additions to the
house, it always pays to stop at
George Bros. Adv.

.. --- "-' '

LVIiiMless"
yourheart,

.0
Enjoy A tVertN Chat W Vf h J T

Daily Nebraskan
Inquiring Reporter

Every day lie asks a qaestion
from different indent picked al
random on the campus.

Today' Question! Would you like
to have University night midnight
show this year?
Henry Tile?. '29, Murray.

"Yes,. Because it will avoid con-

flicts."
James Rossc, '27, Mamwell.

"It will create more interest in
the occasion."
C. R. Cienger, Chicago, III.

"Can see no benefit to be derived."
Doris Meservey, '28, Kearney.

"Much more interesting."
Florence Christie, '30, Omaha.

"It will be something different."
Willard Bailey, '29, Omaha.

"It will be very good, providing it
is held on an open night, because it
will add interest to the affair."
Archibald Eddy, '28, Lincoln.

"It will be well worth trying be-

cause it is a night of hilarity any
way."

Music Department Rated Among
Best School in Country

The department of music at Min-

nesota is one of the leading music
schools in the United States, and
--anks with the school of music at
Rochester, N. Y., as the two best in-

stitutions of the kind in this country,
in the opinion of numerous musicians
and musical critics in the East.

mrrirt Capital bgraris Co.

313 Sa 127 ST.
LINCOLN. NEB.

Drive-It-Yourse- lf

AH New Fords & Crysler
We Deliver

Real Insr"-anc- e

National Motor
Car Co.

1918 O St. B2125

Hardy Smith
BARBER SHOP

Clean towel nsed on each cm

tomer.

9 CHAIRS

116 No. 13th Street

A HANDY PLACE
to get your mag., candies,
toilet articles, stationery
and school supplies.

Walter Johnson's

Sugar Bowl
19 1552 'On St.

fcTAe Folic Back Homtt

HowcnvyoiiWoy?

ME fellows add to the joys50 College Life by Telephoning
Home . . . once every week.

Others don't, and wonder what
is lacking in the general scheme
of things.

There IS a reasorr. Telephone
Mother and Dad tonight, then
watch the clouds roll by!

Number . . . please

I At
iSTEN ADiEj

3

It may be awful cold outside but
JUST THE SAME it is none too
early to begin thinking spring and
feeling spring. Of course a trip or
two to Morrill Hall rather wears
down one's morale but you'll feel
better for the mental gymnastics.

Blue Like Your
Eyes, Sarah

'Course you're going tonight,
but the old black satin won't
stand the strain. Green and
rose and tan frocks dancing
next to you will make it all too
apparent that the wind may
blow outside, but it's sure
enough spring inside. Sure you
can have a new dress $16.75
if you go to Sternberg's (1317
O.i You oucht to wear blue

j for your eyes which reminds me
of a darling one I saw at Stern
berg's. Tucked, it was, should-
er to hip and all the length of
close, trim sleeves. Two flounces
for a skirt, a ripple of georgette

but see for yourself," dear.
You'll be wearing it tonight.
And don't forget Sternberg's
style show at the Orpheum to-
night. It will give you a lot of
good ideas for the spring ward-
robe.

Sunday Snapshots
Where Do They Go?

It is just as easy to drop Sun-
day's snapshots to be finished
on the way to Monday's show.
And when you can get such fin-

ishing done as is done at the
Sugar Bowl (1552 O Street)
doesn't it pay to go a step far-
ther? Or did you forget to get
out the kodak last Supday?
There may seem to be plenty of
time before the crowd is scat-
tered for the summer, but time
for ME slides away more swift-
ly even than the allowance. So
next Sunday, or Saturday, dust
off the kodak and take advan-
tage of the sunshine. Next sum-
mer when it is as hot as the
present is cold, it will seem
good to see the old crowd. The
picture will be all the better if
you have them finished at the
Sugar Bowl.

Wild Winds
Blow And--

A marcel won't last a minute
when the wild winds blow.
Then you'll appreciate having
"natural" curly hair. Comb it.
It falls back into place. Take it
to a party in the rain? It only
looks the better for damp wea-
ther that is if you get your
permanent wave at Mrs. Tripp's
Wave Shoppe just south of O on
lth street. Mrs. Tripp uses
Nestle's Circuline method and
the result is a flat natural wave.
Nor is the right kind of a per-
manent harmful. It makes hair
so much easier to take care of
that your shampoos need not
come so often, and too frequent
shampooing results in lifeless,
colorless hair. Make your ap-
pointment now. Phone B3653.

Jimmy, s Fiat And
Their Lady Friends

Jimmy's frat has found some-
thing new to do. This Satur-
day night we are going to a
show first and THEN at eleven-thirt- y

we are all going to the
Golden Candlestick for food.
Sandwiches, coffee, and pie.
Thirty-fiv- e couples and Ibe en-
tire room to ourselves. Doesn't
it sound good? Oh, of course
everyone knows that the Golden
Candlestick closes at seven-thirt- y,

but Jimmy discovered
that the place can be scheduled
for a party later. So we are
going there tomorrow. Wish
you were going? It would work
just as well after a house dance.
So tell the boys about it. They'll
t.iirjk it fun, too. The Golden
Candlestick. East side of south
12th between M and N streets.

Are there any records left
- unbivNen at the house?

Any Music
At The House

I saw a large stock of new cut
out Columbia and Brunswick
dance, popular and classical re-
cords on sale at Schmoller and
Mueller Piano Company and a
eorwd buying them. Why not?
Tbey are selling at the unheard
of price of 25 cens each. And
one thing more. S:hmoller and
Mueller have just added the
Victor Orthophonic Victrola
and Victor record to tbeir
stock. You can get any record
you want there. Better stock
up because the frLmen and
the upperclas'men too aren'tany too earefu about bow they
treat the canned ronsic. At Ui 't
tl ey aren't at our bouse.


